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Introduction
The implementation of models that include a large number of fixed effects for individual units, such as employers and employees or teachers and students, has grown with the increased availability of large longitudinal datasets.
1 This is especially evident 1. Units do not need to be synonymous with physical units. A unit could be a firm or teacher during a period of time (e.g., year) or could be a subset of its function (e.g., a firm's manufacturing division versus its research division or a teacher's first period versus his second period class) so that the same physical entity could be associated with multiple units. The example in section 4 defines units as teacher-years so that teachers can be associated with multiple units.
c 2010 StataCorp LP st0185 K. Mihaly, D. F. McCaffrey, J. R. Lockwood, and T. R. Sass 83 in the context of employer-employee linked data (Abowd, Kramarz, and Roux 2006; Menezes-Filho, Muendler, and Ramey 2008) and student-teacher linked data (Aaronson, Barrow, and Sander 2007; Clotfelter, Ladd, and Vigdor 2006; Harris and Sass 2006; McCaffrey, Han, and Lockwood 2008; Rockoff 2004 ). It is usually not possible to estimate all the models' parameters because inclusion of a fixed effect for every individual unit generally makes the model overparameterized because of linear dependence among the independent variables in the model (e.g., the indicator or "dummy" variables for the individual units). Consequently, estimation requires identifying assumptions and reparameterization of the model. In cases where the fixed effects are used to control for unobserved heterogeneity of units (e.g., workers, firms, students, teachers) and interest lies in the estimation of the effects of other time-varying covariates (e.g., exposure to policies or programs), then the reparameterization is irrelevant because parameters and their estimates for time-varying covariates are invariant to different parameterizations of the fixed effects. In fact, when the model contains only one level of fixed effects, it is typically not explicitly included as regressors but rather is "absorbed" out prior to regression through the within-subjects transformation (Greene 2008; Wooldridge 2002) . This is how several commonly used packages such as areg, xtreg, fe, and SAS R PROC GLM (SAS Institute, Inc. 2004 ) implement single-level fixed-effects estimation. Even if multiple levels of fixed effects are in the model, if the effects at all levels are nuisances, then the absorption can be applied with "spell" fixed effects that allow one effect for each unique combination of the multiple levels of indicators (e.g., each unique worker-firm combination) (Andrews, Schank, and Upward 2006) .
However, there are some applications where the fixed effects are of direct interest, either by themselves or in conjunction with the effects of time-varying covariates. This is particularly true in education research, where there is growing interest in using large, longitudinal achievement databases with students linked to teachers and schools to estimate the effects of individual teachers on student achievement (Goldhaber and Hansen 2008; Harris and Sass 2006, 2007; Kane, Rockoff, and Staiger 2006; McCaffrey et al. 2004; McCaffrey et al. 2009 ) and increasing calls to use such estimates for high-stakes purposes such as pay or tenure decisions (Gordon, Kane, and Staiger 2006) . Similarly, in labor economics, there is interest in estimating the effects of individual firms (Abowd, Creecy, and Kramarz 2002; Abowd, Kramarz, and Margolis 1999) .
In cases where estimates of unit fixed effects are of interest, the parameterization matters and it is essential for the analyst to be able to control it. However, software for modeling with fixed effects (e.g., areg, xtreg, fe, or SAS R PROC GLM) all solve the problem of overparameterization by deleting the indicator variables for one or more units until the remaining variables are linearly independent. Although this parameterization suffices in allowing for estimation of the remaining model parameters, it changes the definition of the fixed-effects parameters for indicator variables to be contrasts between the units that were not deleted and the arbitrary holdout unit or units whose indicators were deleted.
Comparison to a holdout unit results in estimates that are not invariant to the chosen holdout unit, and estimates can change as a result of immaterial changes to the data, such as the labeling or ordering of units. In more complex settings and in models 84 felsdvregdm: Modifications to felsdvreg where more than one indicator variable must be deleted to solve the overparameterization of fixed effects, it can be difficult to determine the specific interpretation of the reported contrasts. This situation is unacceptable in cases where obtaining estimates of the fixed-effects parameters is a primary objective. In addition, estimation of contrasts to arbitrary holdout units can result in instability of estimates across time or other settings due to differences in the holdouts. The problems of interpretation and instability potentially can be overcome by using linear combinations of model parameters to estimate individual units' contributions (e.g., combining the intercept and the individual-unit fixed effects to estimate the unit-specific mean, or post hoc mean, centering the estimated effects to estimate the effect of the unit relative to the average unit); however, the standard errors of such combinations are not easily obtained with available software.
Hence, there is a need for software that estimates the fixed effects using a parameterization that is interpretable, not capricious, and that provides standard errors for these estimates. A parameterization meeting these criteria is one in which effects for individual units are defined as deviations from the average unit or the average units within specified reference groups. These contrasts more directly correspond to the parameters of structural (causal) models; for example, in education settings, the notion of an "effective teacher" is a teacher whose students perform better with that teacher than they would with the average teacher in the population. These estimates are obtained by enforcing sum-to-zero constraints among the fixed effects in the model. Users could code independent variables to correspond to the sum-to-zero parameterization and then include these as variables in standard linear model software. However, coding the independent variables is tedious, especially if multiple constraints are necessary to remove overparameterization. In addition, when there are many units or there are two levels of fixed effects (e.g., firms and workers or teachers and students), creating the complete matrix of independent variables can be computationally burdensome or infeasible.
To address the need for software designed to estimate fixed effects when they are of interest, we introduce the felsdvregdm command, which automatically parameterizes the fixed effects using sum-to-zero constraints. The command allows the user to define the collection of units to be compared (called "reference collections") and calculates the sum-to-zero parameterization so that the fixed-effects parameters are deviations from the reference collection means. For example, in the education setting, it is possible to calculate teacher fixed effects that are deviations from the average teacher in the school, the average teacher in the grade across schools, or any other grouping of teachers of interest to researchers. The program works with a single level of fixed effects (firms or teachers) and with two levels of effects (workers and firms or students and teachers). The program builds on the efficient computational methods of felsdvreg (Cornelissen 2008) , which allow it to handle datasets with a large number of units and individuals.
felsdvregdm complements several commands that already exist in Stata to handle fixed effects. For a model with one level of fixed effects, felsdvregdm produces estimates and inferences for effects of time-varying covariates that are identical to areg, xtreg, or fese (Nichols 2008) . All four of these procedures will produce the same overall model fit and residual error because the alternative parameterizations of fixed effects do not affect the overall model fit. The only difference in the results from felsdvregdm and the other procedures is the estimates of the fixed-effects parameters and their standard errors. Similarly, for a model with two levels of fixed effects, the estimates and inferences for time-varying covariates and model fit from felsdvregdm are identical to those produced by felsdvreg, a2reg (based on Abowd, Creecy, and Kramarz [2002] ) or gpreg (based on Guimarães and Portugal [2009] ), with differences only in the estimates of the unit fixed-effects parameters and their standard errors.
2 In neither case does the fixed-effects parameterization used by felsdvregdm add any additional constraints to the model. In this article, felsdvregdm is introduced and implemented in an example dataset from the Florida Education Data Warehouse in the context of educational achievement of students linked to teachers.
2 Sum-to-zero constraints
One level of fixed effects
We roughly follow the notation established by Cornelissen (2008) . The basic model with a single level of fixed effects assumes that the outcome for a "person" i with time-varying covariates x it associated with "unit" j at time t is given by
where ǫ it is a mean zero error term and there is a separate factor ψ j for each unit, with the index j(i, t) indicating the unit j to which person i is linked at time t. The fundamental problem with this model is that without additional assumptions, the average of the ψ j cannot be distinguished from the average person outcome, or more generally, the model with separate factors for every unit is overparameterized and model parameters cannot be estimated uniquely.
The model for the outcomes from a typical sample of panel data from N persons, with a total of N * person-time observations is given by
where F is an N * × J incidence matrix consisting of only zeros and ones and satisfying F 1 J = 1 N * where 1 k is a k-vector of ones. That is, each observation is linked to exactly one of the J units. X is N * × K containing time-varying covariates, as well as time effects or an overall intercept. Overparameterization is then characterized by the 2. The two-level model can also be fit via areg by explicitly including indicator variables for the unit fixed effects via the xi command. This will yield the same estimates of time-varying covariates and model fit as felsdvregdm, but it will not match the estimates for the fixed effects because the xi command automatically deletes dummy variables to identify the model. Using areg for two-level models will not be feasible when there are large numbers of units because of memory constraints and Stata's 11,000-variable matrix size limit.
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felsdvregdm: Modifications to felsdvreg matrix (X, F ) being less than full column rank. Under the assumptions about F , this will always be true when X contains either an intercept or separate means for every time point, because in either case it is possible to recover 1 N * as a linear combination of columns of X or columns of F separately, and thus the columns of (X, F ) are not linearly independent. As noted previously, the most common approach to this overparameterization is to remove as many columns of F as there are linear constraints among the columns of (X, F ). 3 In the simplest case, rank{(X, F )} = rank(X) + J − 1; that is, the introduction of F results in only one linear dependency. For instance, there is one linear dependency when X consists of only the intercept or includes only indicators for time-point means.
Our solution to the problem is to replace F with an N * × (J − 1) matrix F * with associated parameter vector ψ * . F * is obtained by dropping an arbitrary column j of F and setting all rows of F * corresponding to observations linked to unit j to a vector of negative ones. That is, we define the effect of unit j to be 1 − i=1,...,J;i =j ψ i so that ψ * contains J − 1 free parameters rather than J free parameters because the elements of ψ * sum to zero. Unlike the default holdout parameterization, these contrasts and their estimates are invariant to which unit-j column is eliminated from F , and without loss of generality, we eliminate the first column of F .
4 In this case, we can express
Venables and Ripley 2001).
More generally, analysts may be interested in controlling for differences among collections of firms or teachers. For example, firms may have classification factors such as size or sector that the analysts want to remove from the individual unit effects. In education applications, partitioning of teachers into comparison groups is commonplace. For datasets following a single cohort of students across grades, it is typical to compare teachers of the same grade or same group of grades (i.e., elementary versus middle grades). In more complex datasets, where multiple cohorts of students are followed and teachers are observed for multiple years across different cohorts, it may be desirable to estimate separate teacher-year effects for each teacher and to compare teachers within the same year and perhaps the same grade or grade range within year (McCaffrey et al. 2009 ).
In the context of estimating firm or teacher effects, controlling for a classification variable creates additional redundant parameters and requires additional constraints on the unit-effect parameters for identification. We cannot distinguish average performance for units in a group from the effects of being in the group. One approach that yields interpretable estimates for the firms and teachers is to parameterize the model so that units are compared within groups defined by the classification variables but not across those groups. In general, establishing the comparison groups is an analyst decision that depends on the substantive application.
We refer to such comparison groups as "reference collections" to avoid confusion with the "groups" described by Cornelissen (2008) . Cornelissen's groups are relevant in models with two levels of fixed effects and are discussed in the next section. Specifically, we define reference collections as any partitioning of the J units into G mutually exclusive and exhaustive categories, and we parameterize the effects within each of these g = 1, . . . , G categories with sum-to-zero constrained effects. Thus there are J − G parameters for the effects of the J units. If the columns of F are sorted by reference collection, then the N * × (J − G) design matrix for the fixed effects is given by F * = F (⊕C g ) where C g is the matrix C defined previously, restricted to reference collection g.
We would expect that analysts would almost always include reference collection means in the model, because the motivation for creating a reference collection will typically be to control for mean differences between those collections. However, some analysts might not follow this convention; in those cases, to ensure that our parameterization has the correct interpretation, we add those means to the model. We let G be the N * × G incidence matrix such that G GI = 1 if the unit to which person-time observation i is linked is in reference collection g and G GI = 0 otherwise. The columns of G correspond to the reference collection means and the column space of (F * , G) is identical to F . We define X * = (X, G) with parameter β * , and as discussed in more detail later in the article, our routine uses X * rather than the user-supplied X to ensure that our parameterization of unit fixed effects introduces no other changes to the model. 5 The resulting equation estimated in the case of one-level fixed effects is given by
Two levels of fixed effects
We extend (1) to include person-level fixed effects using the following model:
where D is an N * × N matrix of person (e.g., worker or student) fixed effects. Unlike the unit effects, in the vast majority of applications, these fixed effects are nuisance parameters used to control for person-level heterogeneity when estimating unit effects or the effects of time-varying covariates. felsdvregdm can implement both this twolevel fixed-effects model or the one-level model (1). When fitting the two-level model, person-level fixed effects are treated as nuisance parameters and are absorbed using the within transformation (Cornelissen 2008 ).
The essential logic of our approach to parameterizing the unit effects is unchanged by the use of (2) and the within transformation to remove the person fixed effects. However, the elements of X * and F * reflect the within transformation. The transformed version of (2) after the reparameterization can be written as 88 felsdvregdm: Modifications to felsdvreg
The ∼ reflects the within-person transformed data in which the person mean has been removed from each observation and which leads to the D matrix becoming the null matrix. X * = ( X, G) is an N * × (K + G) matrix that includes the time-varying covariates and the reference collection indicators after the within transformation, and F * is the design matrix for the unit fixed effects after the sum-to-zero reparameterization and within-person transformation.
Often the inclusion of the person fixed effects results in no additional lost degrees of freedom beyond those already discussed and so no additional considerations are necessary. However, there are certain cases in which additional degrees of freedom may be lost. These are cases in which multiple disconnected "groups" or "strata" exist in the data (Abowd, Creecy, and Kramarz 2002; Cornelissen 2008; McCaffrey et al. 2009 ). Groups or strata are subgroups of units and persons that are disconnected from other subgroups in the sense that no person from that subgroup is ever linked to units outside the subgroup, and the units in the subgroup only ever link to persons within the subgroup. The simplest example can occur in education data: if students and teachers never switched schools, then each school and the students attending it would be disconnected groups.
In two-level models, groups must be considered when defining reference collections because they create additional linear dependencies among the columns of D and F . If centering within a particular reference collection is desired but that reference collection spans two or more disconnected groups, sum-to-zero constraints within the reference collection would fail to identify the model parameters in the context of (2). This is because comparisons of units that are in the same reference collection but in different groups conflate differences between the groups with differences between the units. One remedy for this issue is to redefine the reference collections by intersecting them with group, i.e., splitting any reference collections that spanned groups into separate reference collections by group. Other alternatives might also be possible. The key is that for each reference collection, all the units must belong entirely to one and only one group, although groups can include multiple reference collections. The appropriate solution will depend on the substantive goals of the analysis. We discuss how felsdvregdm deals with the relationship between groups and reference collections for the two-level model in section 3.3, and we give an example of modeling with reference collections and groups in section 4.
An extreme case of grouping occasionally occurs in which a group contains a single firm (teacher) because every worker employed by the firm (student taught by the teacher) is linked only to this firm (teacher). Cornelissen (2008) , refers to these persons (workers or students) associated with a single unit as "nonmovers" because they do not move across the units but stay at the same one. These nonmovers can occur in any group and do not contribute to the estimation of the unit effects in the two-level model. However, when the data for a unit comes only from nonmovers (i.e., the unit creates a single unit group), then the unit effect cannot be estimated in the two-level model. The unit fixed effect is excluded from the model. The persons are included in the estimation with their fixed effects and can contribute to the estimation of the coefficients for the time-varying covariates. 6. This is referred to as the first effect in the felsdvreg documentation. 7. This is referred to as the second effect in the felsdvreg documentation. onelevel omits the person fixed effects, resulting in the one-level fixed-effects model being fit.
noisily provides more detailed outputs with tables and summary statistics on the number of movers, units, and persons, and the mobility variable.
cholsolve directs Stata to use the cholsolve() function to invert the moment matrix instead of using the default invsym() function. This may result in greater internal precision.
nocompress specifies not to compress the dataset; by default, the compress command is implemented to save memory.
feffse(name) specifies the name of the new variable in which to store the standard errors of the estimated unit fixed effects.
Remarks
Because felsdvregdm extends the functionality of felsdvreg and uses syntax and its estimation methods as its base, the procedures for the two commands are very similar. In particular, felsdvregdm requires the same specification of person-related variables as felsdvreg. This is true for both one-and two-level applications, even though in principle, several variables might only apply to models with two levels of fixed effects (e.g., ivar(), peff(), mover() and pobs()). All variables are required regardless of whether one or two levels are specified because the computational methods developed in felsdvreg and used by felsdvregdm rely on both the unit and person levels of indicators to save time and memory during estimation. Also consistent with felsdvreg, when specifying the grouponly option, all the variable names need to be defined even though only the group() variable will be modified and saved.
Although the syntax of felsdvregdm and felsdvreg are very similar, there are several important differences to note between the procedures:
• The reff() option, which is not part of felsdvreg, is required by felsdvregdm.
This variable specifies the reference collections inside which the user wishes to impose sum-to-zero constraints among the unit effects.
As noted in the previous section, maintaining correspondence between the models in the original parameterization and our sum-to-zero constrained parameterization requires that G, or something equivalent to it (in the sense of having identical column space), be included in the model. We encourage users to create indicator variables corresponding to the levels of the reff(varname) variable and to include these as regressors in the model, if they are not already part of the model. For example, in the setting where teachers of the same grade are being compared in the reference collections, the explanatory variables should contain dummy variables for each of the grades. In the case of a single reference collection, where all of the units are being compared to one another, the regression should include a constant term. If the user-specified explanatory variables do not span G, felsdvregdm will add variables corresponding to G to the explanatory variable list as well as to the dataset after estimation, where they are labeled as Dvarname 1, . . . , Dvarname G, where varname is the name of the reff() variable in the function call.
8
• Similarly to felsdvreg, felsdvregdm checks for collinearity among the columns of X * , the matrix of explanatory variables (augmented by G, if necessary), and drops redundant variables if any exist. That is, X * (or X * in the two-level model) is restricted to a set of its linearly independent columns. felsdvregdm further checks that the columns (X * , F * ) [or ( X * , F * )] are all linearly independent and aborts estimation with an error message if they are not because any collinearity among the columns would prevent the unambiguous interpretation of the fixed-effects estimates, defeating the purpose of our reparameterization.
• Like felsdvreg, felsdvregdm fits a two-level model, but unlike felsdvreg, it also provides the option of fitting a one-level fixed-effects model with the sum-to-zero constraint using the onelevel option.
• For the two-level model, felsdvregdm runs a grouping algorithm prior to estimation to determine groups, stores the results in the group() variable, and checks that no reference collection is ever associated with more than one group. If this test fails, the program aborts and returns an error message, because in this case, the sum-to-zero constraints within reference collection are insufficient to identify all the model parameters. In practice, we suggest that prior to attempting to fit a two-level model, users call felsdvregdm with the grouponly option. In addition, users should use the group information stored in the group() variable to check that reference collections do not contain multiple groups and as necessary redefine reference collections to be within group boundaries and remain substantively meaningful.
• Many options that were available in felsdvreg can no longer be implemented. Because automatic selection of parameterizations might not coincide with the substantive interests of users, the takegroup option of felsdvreg has been elimi-8. On occasion, the user-specified G will be replaced with variables that are equivalent to it. Stata developers are working to fix this inconsistency.
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felsdvregdm: Modifications to felsdvreg nated. Similarly, because the matrix of explanatory variables is augmented by G, the reference collection fixed-effects matrix, the cons option is no longer possible.
• The F tests conducted by felsdvregdm are different from those conducted by felsdvreg. In particular, in felsdvregdm we made the decision to test the unit effects only within reference collections rather than testing the unit effects along with the reference collection means. That is, if there are G reference collections and J total unit effects, we include the G reference collection means in the reduced model and test the significance of the remaining J − G centered unit effects. This choice was consistent with the notion that a user may choose a particular set of reference collections because between-collections variability may not be attributable to units. For example, it is common to compare teachers within grades, because test scores may vary across grades due to scaling of tests, which users generally would not want to include as part of the teacher effects.
For both the one-level and two-level models, felsdvregdm uses a model that includes X for the first set of F tests and X * = (X, G) for the second set of F tests as the reduced model. 9 For the one-level model, it tests the joint significance of the within-collection unit effects relative to the reduced model. For the twolevel model, it reports three tests: the joint significance of the person and unit effects relative to the reduced model, the significance of the unit effects conditional on the person effects and the covariates, and the significance of the person effects conditional on the unit effects and the covariates.
• The normalize option in felsdvreg normalizes the group means of the unit effects to zero. This normalization is equivalent to the case in felsdvregdm if all the observations are specified to be in a single reference collection. However, in many situations, the user may wish to compare smaller collections of units, in which case felsdvregdm is more desirable. In addition, the normalize option does not adjust the standard errors for the normalization and continues to report standard errors that are relative to an arbitrary holdout teacher. For more information on the impact of using an arbitrary holdout teacher to calculate standard errors, see the discussion surrounding table 1 in section 4.1.
• Forthcoming in later versions of felsdvregdm are the robust and cluster(varname) options, which compute robust and clustered standard errors; the noadji and noadjj options, which adjust the degrees of freedom for the clustered standard errors; and the hat(varlist) and orig(varlist) options, which allow for two-stage least-squares estimation.
Example
We illustrate the use of felsdvregdm with an example of longitudinally linked studentteacher data from the Florida Education Data Warehouse. The data consist of a single 9. For the two-level model, time-invariant person covariates that were included among the list of independent variables are not included in the reduced model. cohort of 9,283 students from an anonymous district followed from grades 4 to 8. In each grade, the students are linked to their mathematics teachers, and there are a total of 1,360 unique teacher-year units in the dataset. 10 For the purposes of the example, we focus on estimating separate effects for each teacher for each school year. Any teacher who teaches students from the cohort in multiple years through changes in teaching assignment across years will have a distinct effect for each year they teach the cohort; hence, our units in this study are teacher-years rather than individual teachers. To simplify our presentation, we refer to our estimated effects as teacher effects although they are more precisely teacher-year effects for the small number of teachers who teach the cohort in multiple years. Because the data include only one cohort of students, there is an exact mapping of the grade level of the cohort and year. Teacher effects from any given year correspond to effects of all the teachers instructing the students in mathematics during one grade level. For instance, the year one teacher effects are the effects of the fourth grade mathematics teachers for the cohort, and the year two effects are the effects of the fifth grade mathematics teachers, and so on.
The outcome variable of interest is nrtgain, measured at each grade and equal to the student's gain (current year scale score minus prior year scale score) on a statewide mathematics exam. The data also include five time-invariant student-level indicators of basic demographics: female, white, black, asian, and hispanic. Finally, the data include the time-varying student-level covariate nonstrucmove indicating whether the student made a school move between years that was not also undertaken by a significant proportion of his prior-year schoolmates (i.e., not due to matriculation from elementary to middle school). This variable proxies for student family mobility that may be related to achievement.
In this section, we demonstrate the use of felsdvregdm to fit two different types of models for student mathematics achievement gains as a function of teacher and student inputs: a one-level fixed-effects model with teacher fixed effects and both timeinvariant and time-varying student covariates, and a two-level model with both teacher and student fixed effects as well as the time-varying student covariate. For the one-level model, we show how inferences about the relationships of the student covariates to the outcome obtained by felsdvregdm are identical to those reported by areg. For the two-level model, we compare felsdvregdm to felsdvreg, showing that the estimates of covariates are identical but that the teacher effects from felsdvregdm have better properties. We also demonstrate how the issue of disconnected groups needs to be addressed in felsdvregdm.
Student gains can differ by grade in part because of the structure of the tests and general trends in student learning. We want to control for these grade-level differences in our model and avoid conflating them with our teacher effects. Consequently, for both the one-level and the two-level models, we include grade means in the model and we define reference collections for the teacher fixed effects at the level of individual grades; i.e., grade 4 teachers are one reference collection, grade 5 teachers are another, etc., 94 felsdvregdm: Modifications to felsdvreg for a total of five reference collections. There are 412, 399, 178, 197 , and 177 teachers in grades 4 through 8, respectively, with the smaller numbers in grades 6 through 8 reflecting the period structure of middle schools in which there are fewer teachers and more students per teacher. As noted above, because grades map uniquely to years and there is a distinct teacher effect for every teacher-year unit, reference collections defined by grades fully partition our teacher effects into disjoint sets. If we were interested in estimating a single effect for every teacher that is constant across years for teachers who teach the cohort in multiple years or grades, then reference collections defined by grade would not properly partition teachers and an alternative definition would be required.
One level of fixed effects
The model used in this example regresses gains in students' mathematics achievement, nrtgain, on teacher fixed effects and all student-level covariates. This is an instance of (1) with Y being the vector of annual mathematics gain scores, X including grade means and all student-level variables, and F representing the teacher effects.
This model is fit using felsdvregdm as follows:
. felsdvregdm nrtgain female white black asian hispanic nonstrucmove grade4 > grade5 grade6 grade7 grade8, ivar(student) jvar(teachergrd) reff(gradelvl) > feff(teachfe_dm) peff(stufe_dm) feffse(teachse_dm) mover(mover) group(group) > xb(xb) res(resid) mnum(mnum) pobs(pobs) onelevel Memory requirement for moment matrices in GB:
.01502616
Computing generalized inverse, dimension: The student identifiers are passed using ivar(), and the teacher identifiers are passed using jvar().
11 The reference collection is denoted by gradelvl, which takes on values of 4 through 8 and is specified in reff(). The felsdvregdm call includes indicator variables corresponding to each grade level in the list of explanatory variables. The remaining options denote variables created to store the teacher and student fixed effects, the standard errors, and other variables of interest, similar to felsdvreg. The onelevel option was included to fit the one-level model that does not include student fixed effects. As discussed previously, if the reference collection indicator variables had not been included in the explanatory variable list, felsdvregdm would have added them and provided a message noting this addition and the names of the added variables. The fitted model would be identical to the one above in all other respects.
We find that student covariates generally are not related to student gains in mathematics achievement; only the asian variable is significant, but there are large differences in grade-level means. Comparing teachers across grade levels could conflate test differences and other factors with teacher effects. Hence, we need to compare teachers within grade level, as was accomplished via our choice of reference collection. The significant value for the F test indicates that within grade levels, there are meaningful differences among teachers, which is consistent with literature on teacher effects.
The Stata areg command is a commonly used alternative to felsdvregdm with the onelevel option for fitting the one-level (1). For example, areg nrtgain female white black asian hispanic nonstrucmove grade4 grade5 grade6 grade7 grade8, absorb(teachergrd) is an alternative command for fitting the model above. The predict postestimation command with the d or xbd option will recover the teacher effects without standard errors. Another alternative for the one-level model is the fese command, which provides estimates for both the teacher effects and the standard errors (Nichols 2008) . 12 felsdvregdm and areg (or fese) produce similar results but with some subtle, important differences. Both models produce the same estimates and standard errors for the student-level variables (female, white, black, asian, hispanic, and nonstrucmove) and both models give the same overall model fit, test for the overall model, residuals, and root mean squared error. However, because the grade indicators (grade4-grade8) are collinear with the absorbed teacher effects, areg drops these variables from the model and makes them part of the estimated teacher effects. In particular, predict's d option yields teacher-effect estimates that equal the mean for each teacher, adjusted for the student-level covariates, less the grand mean adjusted for student-level covariates. predict's xbd option yields teacher-effect estimates that equal the mean for each teacher, adjusted for the student-level covariates. The estimates make no adjustment 11. Even though this model contains one level of fixed effects, both the ivar() and the jvar() variables need to be specified. This is because even with one fixed-effects model, the memory saving computation of the fixed-effects parameters in felsdvregdm is possible by taking advantage of the panel structure of the dataset. 12. Similarly, xtreg, fe could be used to estimate the coefficients on the time-varying and timeinvariant variables and has options to recover the teacher effects with the predict postestimation command using the u or xbu option. Again, xtreg does not provide the control over that parameterization that felsdvregdm offers, and standard errors are difficult to estimate in this case.
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felsdvregdm: Modifications to felsdvreg for the grade-level means and are not parameterized to sum to zero overall or within grade level. As a result, the teacher-effect estimates produced by areg with predict's d option differ from the estimates from felsdvregdm within each grade level by a constant equal to the adjusted mean of the outcome variables for the entire sample minus the grade-level mean of the adjusted teacher means (table 1) . fese produces the same estimates as areg with predict's xbd option, and both are estimates of the teacher means assuming the grade-level means and the overall mean are part of the parameter of interest. These are unbiased estimates of the means given the model, but they may not truly be the parameters of interest and would be inappropriate for empirical Bayes (shrinkage) estimation. Whether the grade-level means should be part of the teacher effects cannot be determined by the data and must be determined by the user. felsdvregdm provides users with the option of treating the grade-level mean differences as an external source of error and estimating the teacher effects relative to the mean of their grade-level peers. areg and fese provide the alternative approach. It would be possible to post hoc center the estimate from areg or fese by grade level, but the standard errors would not be provided as they are with felsdvregdm.
Two levels of fixed effects
The model used in this example regresses gains in students' mathematics achievement, nrtgain, on teacher fixed effects, student fixed effects, and the time-varying student covariate nonstrucmove. Compared with the previous example, this model uses fixed effects for each individual student rather than time-invariant student covariates, to control for student heterogeneity. This is an instance of (2). Because the model includes two levels of fixed effects, we compare felsdvregdm with felsdvreg rather than areg.
As discussed previously, issues of grouping must be considered in the two-level model. Because of felsdvregdm's goal to maintain strict control over the interpretation of the unit fixed effects, reference collections must not attempt to compare teachers in disconnected strata. To check the grouping structure, we first run felsdvregdm with the grouponly option:
. felsdvregdm nrtgain nonstrucmove grade4 grade5 grade6 grade7 grade8, > ivar(student) jvar(teachergrd) reff(gradelvl) feff(teachfe) peff(stufe) > feffse(teachse) mover(mover) group(groupout) xb(xb) res (resid) The results of the grouping algorithm are stored in groupout. These data contain two groups: one with the vast majority of the observations and one with three students and two teachers. Given the groups and the reference collections, we modify the reference collections to have the five grade-specific collections in the large group and one collection for both teachers in the small group.
The output below shows the composition of the six reference groups and the results from fitting the model using felsdvregdm with the new reference collections:
. egen newreff = group(gradelvl) if groupout==1 (6 missing values generated) . replace newreff = 6 if groupout==2 (6 real changes made In general, in a two-level model, one reference-collection indicator will be dropped per group because of collinearity between the set of student fixed effects for students in each group and the set of reference collection means in each group (both sets add to an indicator for the group). In this example, the indicator for reference collection 6 is dropped for the small group and the indicator for reference collection 5 is dropped for the large group. However, the teacher effects are identified in both of the groups.
The crucial difference between felsdvregdm and other fixed-effects routines is in the estimated teacher effects. To demonstrate this, we calculated the mean estimated teacher effect, as well as the mean standard error of these estimates, by reference collection for both felsdvregdm and felsdvreg. We did this for two different datasets: the one used in the example reported above, in which the teacher with the lowest ID number has a large positive effect and many linked students, and an alternative version in which the teacher ID numbers were deliberately changed so that the teacher with the lowest ID number has a large negative effect and few linked students. These purposeful manipulations of the teacher ID numbers are designed to demonstrate the impacts on both the estimates and their standard errors of changing the holdout teacher used by felsdvreg. The results are given in table 2. Table 2 . Mean estimated teacher effects by reference collection, with mean standard errors of these estimates by reference collection in parentheses. The number following the procedure name refers to the dataset used for estimation, where only the holdout teacher identifier was changed.
As intended, the mean teacher effect by reference collection for felsdvregdm is zero, regardless of how the teacher identifiers are labeled. For felsdvreg, the mean teacher effect is strongly negative for each reference collection in the first dataset, where the holdout teacher was above average, and strongly positive in the second dataset, where the holdout teacher was well below average. The estimated teacher effects from the two routines are perfectly correlated within reference collection (not shown); however, the parameterization used by felsdvregdm removes the instability caused by changing the holdout. An additional difference is that the fixed effect is not estimated for the holdout teacher in felsdvreg, and the standard error for this teacher is missing. felsdvregdm reports fixed effects and standard errors for all the teachers.
Because the teacher effects estimated by felsdvregdm are invariant to the labeling of teacher identifiers, the standard errors for those effects reported by felsdvregdm are also invariant to the labeling of the teacher identifiers. The standard errors of the effects reported by felsdvreg vary dramatically depending on the holdout teacher, with the average standard errors for the second dataset being much larger because the holdout teacher had very few students. Both sets of standard errors are larger than those reported by felsdvregdm because they are for contrasts of each teacher relative to the holdout instead of relative to the group mean, the former being a less precise comparison.
It would be easy to recover the desired mean-centered teacher effects reported by felsdvreg by post hoc centering; however, the standard errors of those contrasts cannot easily be obtained because they are a function of the full design matrix and not simple functions of the standard errors reported by felsdvreg. Having the appropriate standard errors is essential to many post hoc inferences about teachers made from the model. For example, in education applications, it is commonly of interest to estimate whether each teacher's effect is statistically significantly different from its 100 felsdvregdm: Modifications to felsdvreg reference collection mean. These hypothesis tests are a straightforward function of the estimates and standard errors provided by felsdvregdm but are not easily conducted with the output from felsdvreg. In addition, it is often of interest to use the estimates and standard errors to estimate the true between-teacher variability in effectiveness within reference groups and then subsequently use this estimated variance to conduct empirical Bayes (shrinkage) estimators (Boyd et al. 2008; Koedel and Betts 2005; Jacob and Lefgren 2008; McCaffrey, Han, and Lockwood 2008) . A simple method of moments estimator of this variance component is obtained by subtracting the average squared standard error of the estimates from the sample variance of estimates. For example, the average method of moments estimate of the between-teachers variance across reference collections obtained by the felsdvregdm output is 0.03, which is roughly consistent with values commonly reported in the teacher effectiveness literature.
13 Applying the same computations to the two different felsdvreg specifications yields infeasible values of −0.02 and −0.78, since the sample variance of the estimated effects is biased because of the correlation resulting from contrasting every estimated effect to the same holdout. Therefore, estimates and standard errors provided by felsdvregdm are appropriate for these computations, but those provided by felsdvreg are not.
Conclusion
As linked longitudinal datasets from various fields become more available, the desire to analyze these data to estimate the effects of individual units is poised to increase. These models can be computationally challenging, particularly when multiple levels of fixed effects are specified, and existing software routines for dealing with these challenges are generally not designed to provide estimates that are useful for inferences about individual fixed effects. Arbitrary decisions about how to deal with the lack of full identification of the fixed effects is at odds with the desire for unambiguous inferences about those effects. Sum-to-zero constrained effects within reference collections as implemented in felsdvregdm is an intuitive way for analysts to specifically control the parameterization of fixed effects when those effects are of interest and should prove valuable in many applications.
Although we implemented sum-to-zero constrained effects within reference collections in the context of longitudinal data, the logic of the parameterization applies to other types of models and data structures that are not addressed by felsdvregdm. For example, in education research, some analysts fit models where current year test scores or gain scores are modeled as a function of current teacher indicators and other student-level covariates such as demographic variables and prior test scores (McCaffrey, Han, and Lockwood 2008; Rothstein 2007) . That is, rather than treating the data as panel data with the sequence of outcomes all being on the left-hand side of the model equation, these models fit the regression of the current outcome on past out-13. Let b φ gi and se gi equal the estimated effect and standard error of that effect for teacher i = 1, . . . , Ng of grade g = 4, . . . , 8. The method of moment estimator for the between-teachers variance for teachers in grade g is vg = P i ( b φ gi − b φ g. ) 2 /(Ng − 1) − P i se 2 gi /Ng, where b φ g. equals the average of the estimates for grade g. We report the average of vg across grade levels.
comes and other predictors. Our parameterization is equally desirable to this type of model, but felsdvregdm is designed for data with separate records for each person and time point rather than for data with one record per person and observations from prior time points included as additional fields instead of additional records. Future work to implement sum-to-zero constrained effects within reference collections in the context of cross-sectional models or other applications with similar data structures would be valuable.
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